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INTRODUCTION

We in [he Colt Family want to thank you for your purchase ofa Colt firearm,

We realize that there are many choices you could have made, By buying a Colt product, we feel thai you have pur-

chased the finest quality firearm produced on the market today.

When Sam Colt started his company in the ISOO's, he and his firearms played a prominent role in llie history of a

developing America, So popular was the Coll revolver, it was the best-known firearm, not only in this country, but

also in Canada, Mexico, and many European countries,

Colt has always been committed to the hunter and sliootcr by delivering a safe and uueompromised craftsmanship

value that you would expect from a Colt firearm.

Wc hope you enjoy your Colt Light Rifle.
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PRECAUTIONS

READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL THE FOLLOWINGPRECAUTIONS BEFOREREMOVING THIS FIREARM
FROMITS PACKA G£.

This Coll product is classified by the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division of llic Internal Revenue Service, U.S.
Trcasury Department as a firearm or dangerous weapon. Il is, therefore, poleruially lethal!

/l\wARNING: IFTHIS FIREARM IS CARELESSLY OR IMPROPERLY HANDLED, DISCHARGE
COULD RESULT AND COULD CAUSE INJURY, DEATH, OR DAMAGE TO PROPERTY.

/^CAUTION: CAREFULLY READ THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL PRIOR TO LOADING AND FIR-
ING; IT GIVES BASIC ADVICE ON THE PROPER HANDLING AND FUNCTIONING OF THIS
COLT FIREARM. However, your safely and the safety of others (including your family) depends on your
mature compliance with, that advice and your adoption, development and constant employment of safe practices.

If unfamiliar with firearms, seek further advice through safe handling courses run by your local gun clubs, a

NRjVapproved instructor, or similar qualified organizations,

NOTICE
Colt shall not be responsible for injury, death, or damage to property resulting from either intentional or accidental
discharge of this firearm, or from its function when used for purposes or subjected to treatment for which il was not
designed. Colt will not honor claims involving this firearm which result from careless or improper handling, unaulho-
rized adjustment or parts replacement, corrosion, neglect, or the use ofwrong caliber ammunition, or the use of any-
thing other than original high-quality commercially manufactured ammunition in good condition, or any combination
thereof. Coll will not honor claims involving this firearm for any reason or cause when such claims arc made by the

second or subsequent owner.
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PRECAUTIONS

IMPORTANT
Before it left the faclory, this firearm was tested and carefully inspected. Coll cannot control product handling after il

leaves the factory; therefore, please examine this firearm carefully at the time of purchase to ensure tlial it is unloaded
and undamoged. The dealer will be plenscd to assist you in making iliis examination and will endeavor to answer any
further questions. This instruction manual should always accompany this firearm. If you lend, give or sell this tire-

arm, be sure that this manual goes with it,

CAUTION: USE ONLY CLEAN, DRY, OIUCINAL HIGH-QUALITY COMMERCIALLY MANUFAC-
TURED AMMUNITION THAT IS IN GOOD CONDITION and is appropriate to the calibcrof vour fire-

arm. We do not recommend the use of remanufacturcd or hand-loaded ammunition, because il may sevcrly
damage your rifle.

Rifle Chambered For:

.300 Win. Mag.

7mm Rem. Mag.

.280 Rem,

,270 Win.

.308 Win.

7mm .08 Rem.
,243 Win.

7x57 Mauser

.260 Rem,

30-06 Sprg,

25-06 Rem.

Suitable Ammunition

.300 Win. Mag.

7mm Rem. Mag.

.280 Rem.

,270 Win.

.308 Win. / NATO 7.62mm
7nim,0S Rem.
.243 Win.

7x57 Mauser

,260 Rem.

30-0G Sprg.

25-06 Rem.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

We wam you lo enjoy shooting your Coll rifle, but we want you io enjoy ii safely. You may be an experienced, safe

shooter already familiar wilh Ihc procedures in this manual, or you may hive never handled a gun before, Either way,
we urge you lo read this entire Instruction manual carefully. You must follow Ihe safety instructions, for your
own safety and the safety of others.

WARNING: when you squeeze the trigger, you must expect the gun lo fire, and you must lake full re-

sponsibility for firing it. Your care can avoid accidental discharge, and you will thereby avoid accidental
Injury and death.

/^WARNING: THIS FtREARM MAY DISCHARGE ACCIDENTALLY WHEN A HOUND IS FED INTO
THE CHAMBER, IF IT IS DItOPPED OR RECEIVES A BLOW TO THE MUZZLE. FRONT, OR
REAR OF THE GUN. This can occur regardless of any of the various safety devices. Therefore, extra care

and adherancc 10 these instructions is mandatory for minimizing the risk of accidents,

A\ GENERAL HANDLING CAUTIONS
1

.
Always handle your firearm as if il were loaded so lhal you never fire it accidentally when you think it

is unloaded.

2. Never poinlyour firearm at anything you do nol intend lo shoot so that if il fires accidentally, injury,

death, or damage to properly will he prevented.

3. Never lake anyone's word thai a gun Is unloaded; check for yoursclfwith fingers off the trigger and the

gun pointed in a safe direction, so that you never fire the gun accidentally,

4. Always make sure that your firearm is not loaded and that the bolt is latched open before laying it

down or handing it to another person, so that it cannot be fired when it is unsafe to do so,

5. Always keep and carry your firearm empiy, except when you intend lo shool, so that your firearm

cannot be fired accidentally.



SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

6. Always be aware or possible risk from dropping your firearm. Some parts ofllic mechanism could
be damaged. You may nol see the damage, but ifil Is severe the firearm may discharge and cause injury,

death, or damage to property, If your firearm has been dropped, have it examined by a competent gun-
smith before using it again.

7. Never leave a firearm cocked and ready lo fire as ill is condition is extremely dangerous. The fire-

arm could be accidentally discharged and cause injury, death, or damage to property.

S. Never leave a loaded firearm unattended. Someone, especially a child, may Tire it and cause injur)',

death, or damage to property.

9. Always Instruct children and others In your housclioIJ lo respect firearms. If you teach your chil-

dren lo shoot, or if you have ilicm trained by a qualified instructor, teach them to treat and use the fire-

arm properly. Supervise them closely and always stress safely, so that your children will not fire the

firearm when it is unsafe to do so.

A\SANC£ CAUTIONS
10. Always 1)0 sure that your backstop is adequate to stop and contain bullets before you begin target

practice, so thai you do not hit anything outside the range shooting area.

1 1. Always put a knowledgeable and responsible person in charge, lo maintain safety control when a

group Is firing on a range. Obey their commands so thai discipline is maintained, 10 reduce the likeli-

hood of accidents.

12. Always carry your firearm empty will] the bolt open while on a rangeuntil preparing lo fire, Keep
it poinlcd toward the backstop when loading, firing and unloading, to eliminate the risk of injury, death,

or damage to property due lo premature discharge,

ALOADING CAUTIONS
13. Always be sure that the barrel bore, chamber and action arc clean and clear of ouslruelions.

Clean a wet or fouled firearm immediately, so that it will function correctly and safely.



SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

14. Always use only clean, dry, original high-quality commercially manufactured ammunition that is in

good condition and appropriate to the caliber of your firearm. Gun and ammunition manufacturers

design their products within exacting engineering safety limits. Handloads and remanufactured ammuni-

tion arc sometimes oulside those limls and can be so unsafe as to blow up the chamber, damage the te-

cciver and magazine, and cause injury, death, or damage to property and costly repairs lo your rifle.

li. Always confirm tlial ammunition Is clean and undamaged before using. Forcing damaged ammuni-

tion into the chamber could damage your rifle and result in injury, death, or damage to property,

A SHOOTING CAUTIONS
16. Never drink alcoholic beverages or lake drugs before or during shooting, as your vision and judge-

ment could be seriously impaired.

17. Always seek a doctor's ailvice iryou arc taking medication, to be sure you are fit lo shoot and handle

your firearm safely,

18. Always wear and encourage others to wear ear protection when shootlng.espccially on a range.

Without car protection, the noise from your tlrearm and other guns around you could leave a "ringing" in

the ears for some lime after firing. The cumulative lon£-term effect could be permanent hearing loss.

19. Always wear and encourage others lo wear protective shooting glasses. Flying particles could dam-

age the eyes and cause blindness,

20. Always keep Ihe safely set lo "Safe" when the firearm Is loaded and cocked, until you are aiming at a

target and arc ready 10 fire, This will minimize the risk of an accidental discharge.

21. Always keep yourself and others clear of the ejection port. Cartridges can be ejected with enough

force to cause injury, and the ejection port must be unobstructed by your hand lo ensure safe ejection of

live rounds.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

22. Never squeeze (he trigger or put your linger In the [rigger guard until you are aiming at a target
and ready to shoot. This will help prevent the firearm from firing when pointed in an unsafe direction.

23. Always be absolutely sure ofyour target and the area behind it before you squeeze (he trigger. A
bullet could travel through or past your target up to three miles, If in doubt, do not shoot,

24. Never attempt lo fire If water is In the barrel. Water can accumulate if your firearm is exposed to
heavy rain or fog, Open the bolt and allow water to drain before firing, and clean as soon as possible.

25. Never sfioot at a hard surface sucii as rock, or at a liquid surface such as walcr. A bullet may rico-
chet and travel in any direction lo strike- you or an object, causing injury, death, or damage lo property.

26. Never discharge a firearm near flammable material. Flame and sparks erupt from the firearm when
discharged; they could start a fire or cause flammable liquids and gases lo explode,

27. Never fire your firarm near an animal unless il is trained to accept the noise. An animal's startled
reaction could cause an accident.

28. Never Indulge in "liorseplay"wlille holding your firearm,

29. Never walk, climb or follow a companion witli your firearm cocked and ready to fire (in baltery), n
eliminate risk of accidental discharge. When hunling, hold your firearm so rhal you can always control
the direction oflhe muzzle, and keep the safely lever set to "safe".

/\ MALFUNCTION CAUTIONS
30. A Failure To Fire: Always bold the firearm, keeping il pointed towards the target or a safe, open

area, and wait 3D seconds. If a hangfire (slow ignition) has occurcd, the round should fire within 30
seconds. If the round does not fire, open the uoll.tijcct the round, and examine the primer; if the firing

pin indent on Hie primer is light, off-center, or non-exisiant, have the firearm examined by a competent
gunsmith before firing again. If the indent appears normal, assume faulty ammunition; segregate the
misfired round from olhcr live ammunition and cmpiy cases, reload the firearm, and continue firinc.
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SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

Note 1: Dispose ofmisfired rounds in accordance with the ammunition manufacturer's instructions.

31 . Never use your firearm if it falls lo function properly, and never force a jammed action, as a round

may explode, and cause serious injury, possible dcalli, or severe damage to your firearm.

/\ CLEANINGASP STORjiGE CA UTIONS
32. Alwnys make sure your firearm is not loaded before cleaning and storing It, so thai it cannot be fired

when it is unsafe to do so.

33. Alwnys keep and store jour firearm and ammunition In seperale locked receptacles, out or reach

and sight ofcblldrcn and untrained people, to minimize the risk of the firearm and ammunition being

easily accessible for loading and firing.

A\GVNABUSE CAUTIONS
34. Never abuse your firearm by using for any purpose odicr than shooling,

3i. Never dry-fire your firearm ivhcn the receiver Is open, as ilic level of safety could be reduced,

36. Never alter parts, as the level of safety could be reduced.

Note: We have chosen to use the word "squeeze" in litis instruction manual, instead of "pull" or

"press", when trigger movement is described, This choice is simply lo remind you of the needfor a

gentle squeezing action to achieve accuracy.



SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

AMMUNITIONSELECTION
Colt firearms arc designed to function wilh a variety of brands and types offactory-manufactured ammunition in

the appropriate caliber; however, not all ammunition produces the same results. Coll recommends thai after you mad

and understand this manual, go to the firing range and fire various brands of ammunition that are appropriate for the

caliber of your firearm. Once you find the brand of ammunition that provides you with good accuracy and function,

continue using that brand,

/\ CAUTION: Always confirm that the ammunition Is clean and undnmnged before closing the bolt. Forc-

ing damaged ammunition into the chamber could damage your rifle and result in injury, deaih, or damage to

property.

Use only ammunition recommended as suitable for your firearm. Examine the ammunition, particularly on and

around the primer. Look for dcnls, scratches, and other signs of damage. Do not load damaged ammunition.

/^CAUTION: To minimize the risk of unintentional damage, load live ammunition into your firearm only

when you arc about to shoot.

/\CAUTION: Never leave your firearm cocked, loaded, nnd ready to fire without the safety belog set to

"safe". This is the "fire" condition and could he extremely dangerous; the firearm could be accidentally dis-

charged, causing injury, death, or damage to property.
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GENERAL SAFETY RULES

Know your firearm. Be sure lo read the entire manual, including the instructions on how to use ihe firearm

safely and cerred ly.

Always treat your firearm as if il were loaded. Be sure thai the safely lever is in the "Safe" or "Safe and

Lock Boll" position until you arc ready to Tire. Do not make any adjustments. Never make any changes lo any

parts of the gun.

Maintain your firearm properly by keeping the barrel clean and free from obstructions. Clean and in-

spect all parts of the firearm periodically, to make sure its mechanisms function properly.

Always keep the muzzle pointed in a safe direction. Never point a firearm at anyone.

Use only tlic cartridge inscribed on the barrel.

Handloads tan be dangerous. Colt will not be responsible for accidents or damage caused by handloads.

Unload your firearm when not in use. Never store a loaded firearm in any building or vehicle.

Never leave your firearm accessible lo children, or to people thai have no[ been properly trained to

safely handle a firearm.
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COLT SERVICE POLICY

Welcome to the Coll family! You arc now ihe proud owner ofa Coll firearm, which has been synonymous with qual-

ity firearms for more llian 160 years.

We at Colt have so much confidence in our products thai we provide a lifetime service agreement. Coll will repair

any unserviceable part(s) of your Colt firearm. However, cosmetic corrections will only be made during the first year

after purchase. We will consider requests for service or repair of Coll firearms on a casc-by-casc basis. A determina-

tion will be made, taking into consideration such tilings as the age and condition of the firearm and the circumstances

surrounding its malfunction or olhcr problem.

WARSjINTYSTATEMENT

Based on the Magnum-Moss Warraniy Act, Colt offers no express warranty on its product line. However, Colt recog-

nizes its obligations concerning implied warranty. Colt also stands behind its products, as it has historically, and will

continue to provide services to its product line as it has over the years, Colt products will be serviced for a period of

one year from the date of retail purchase, for defects in materials or workmanship, at no charge to the purchaser. BE

SURE to retain your sales slip as proof of purchase date when making a claim.
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PARTS LIST

1. Barrel 23. Plunger

2, Barrel Lug 24. Safely Rclaining Ring

3, Receiver 25. Trigger

4. Firing Pin 26, Trigger Spring

S. Firing Pin Spring 27, Trigger Spring Post

6. Boll Sleeve 2B, Trigger Pivot Pin

1. Cocking Piece 29, Trigger Retaining Ring

8. Firing Pin Crosspin ® Trigger Assembly

® Firing Pin Assembly 31. Dolt Stop

10. Bok 32. Boll Stop Spring (not used)

11. Extractor 33, Front and Rear Housing Pin

12. Plunger, Exlractor 34, Magazine Box

13. Extractor Spring 35, Magazine Follower

14. EjeclorPin 36,
> v

Magazine FollawcrSpring

15. Ejeclor © Magazine Box Assembly

16. Ejeclor Spring 38. Slock

©
IS,

Boll Assembly 39, Trigger Guard

Trigger Housing 40. Rear Trigger Guard Screw

19, Trigger Scar 41, Front Trigger Guard Screw

20, Trigger Scar Spring 42, Center Guard Screw

21. Safety Lever 4J. Plunger Posl

22. Safety Lever Spring 44. Bolt Lock
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LIMITATION

Coll will not be responsible for defects resulting from ordinary wear and tear, alterations by unauthorized persons,
accidents, misuse, use of incorrect or oilier lhan factory-loaded ammunition, or failure to provide reasonable and nor-
mal maintenance, This agreement will not apply to those pans of your Coli which have been "tuned or gunsmiihcd"
for performance other man the custom tuning provided by a Colt custom gun shop, Should any Coll firearm require
service or repair under this service policy, it must be delivered transportation prepaid to Coll Rifles Inc.

This agreement is not iransferrablc, and its benefits apply only to the original purchaser,
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OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

The boll assembly ofyour new Colt Light Rifle is packed separably in ihe shipping container. To install ihe boll, firsi

move ihc safely lever lo iis forward position, ihen fi[ the lugs on ihe forward end of the boll inio [he back end of ihc re-

ceiver, and slide [lie boh forward. The boh handle can now be pushed forward and dawn to its closed posilion.

safety operation;
The safer/ lever can be operated when the boh is in iis closed posilion, or when the boll is removed. The forward safely

lever posilion is ihc Fire posilion. The middle posilion is ihe Safe and Boll Lock posilion; ihis will prevent the rifle from

firing and also prevent the boll from being moved. The rearward posilion is the Safe posilion; holdig ihc safely lever in

Ihc Safe position will allow ihc boh 10 be moved for unloading, while still preventing the rifle from firing, Releasing the

safety lever from the Safe posilion will allow ii io move an iis own lo ihe Safe and Boll Lock position.

LOADING THE RTFLE:

Caution: The safety lever mint NOT be placed in the Fire posilion during loading and unloading,

Caution: Do not use ammunition that is damaged or of the incorrect caliber.

While holding ihc safety lever in its Safe position, raise Ihc bolt handle.

* Release ihe safely lever and slide the bolt rearward, exposing ihc magazine follower,

Visually check ihc ammunition for any scratches or dents, especially near the primer. Check the caliber marked on

ihc back of the casing, lobe certain iimaiches the caliber ofyour gun,

Load ihe magazine by placing one cartridge at a time into the magazine, with ihc bullet forward, Press down on Ihe

cartridge until ii is held by ihe feed lips. Place ihc next cartridge lohc loaded on lop of ihe previous cartridge, and

repeat until the desired number of cartridges is loaded.

Push ihe boll handle fully forward and down lo its closed posilion. This will load ihe top cartridge inlo ihe cham-

ber and allow ihc safely lever lo move on iis own imo iis Safe and Boll Lock posilion.
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UNLOADING THE FIREARM

Caution: The safely lever imul SOT be placed in the Fire position during loading and unloading.

Always point the firearm in a safe direction.

* While holding the safely lcvcrin its Safe pnsilion, raise the boll handle,

* Release ihc safety lever and slowly slide the bolt rearward. The remaining canidgc will be cjccicd from the rifle.

* Close ihe bolt by pushing ihc bolt foward and down.

Repeal ihe same procedure 10 remove all ammunition,

Take care during this process 10 nol allow any ammunilion 10 hit ihe ground,

This firearm, as with any firearm, may discharge accidentally if it is dropped or il receives a blow to ihc muzzle,

front, or rear of ihe gun while a round is in the chamher. This may occur regardless of the position of the safety

lever. Therefore, the user's extra care and slricl adherence to these instructions is mandatory for minimizing the

risk of accidents.

WARNING:
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CLEANING YOUR FIREARM

WHEN TO CLEAN
Make sure that [he magazine and chamber of [he firearm are empty. Before firing, check dial the barrel and chamber

are dry and free ofany obstructions. After firing, clean your firearm as soon as possible. This will reduce ihc chances

of corrosion. Check your gun after a few days Lo confirm that no further cleaning is necessary. For oplimum perfor-

mance, Colt recommends a thorough cleaning after each hunting trip or trip to the shooting range,

CLEANING THE BARREL ASSEMBLY
* While holding the safety lever in its Safe position, raise [he bolt handle. Release the safety lever and slide Ihc boll

rearward. Depress [he bolt slop and remove the boll asembly from [he rear of the receiver.

Swab with a patch wetted with Hoppes #9 or another suitable bore cleaner,

With a cleaning brush, remove any carbon residue.

With a cleaning rod designed for the caliber of your rifle, run a bristle brush wetted with Hoppes #9 or another

suitable bore cleaner through the harre! assembly.

* After brushing, swab the barrel assembly with a patch wetted with Hoppes S'9 or another suitable bore cleaner.

Follow with a dry patch, to remove any remaining carbon. If the barrel assembly was cleaned correctly, the dry

patch after swabbing should be relatively clean with little carbon showing.

* To remove any copper fouling, place on the cleaning rod a patch welted with one of the following: Shooter's

Choice, Hoppes Bcncrircsl, Sweets 7.62, or Barnes CR-10, Swab the barrel assembly, replace the dirty patch

and continue until the patches no longer show a blue-green stain, Follow up with a dry patch swabbed through

the barrel assembly,

* Finally, swab the barrel assembly with a patch welted with Hoppes Nilro Solvent, followed by a dry patch,

BARREL BREAK-!N
Breaking in a barTel is an essential pan of accuracy for any rifle. For optimum accuracy, Colt recommends

thoroughly cleaning your barrel every five rounds for the first 50 rounds using the cleaning instructions in the

previous section.
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USING AUTHORIZED PARTS

If you or anyone else makes unauthorized alterations or uses unauthorized parts with your firearm, Colt will nor as-

sume responsibility for its function. Your firearm is manufactured lo perform properly with [he original pans as de-

signed. It is your dury to make sure thai any pans you buy arc installed correctly by Coll Rifles Inc., and lhai neither

replacements nor originals are altered or changed. This is why we recommend sending your Coll firearm to Coll

Rifles Inc. for service.

Your gun is a complex tool with many parts that musl relate correctly to the other parts. Putting a gun together wrong

or with modified parts can result in a damaged gun, danger, and injury or dcaih lo you and others through malfunc-

tion, Double-check any work you think was not performed by Coll Rifles Inc.; feel free 10 call our customer service

department for additional help and information. We at Coll think Ihis is a small price lo pay for your safety.
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HOW TO OBTAIN SERVICE

You may oblain service for your Colt firearm al any time il is necessary. Make sure lliai your firearm is uol loaded,

then ship it to Coll Rifles Ire, Address is provided below.

For spare pans, seek advice from the dealer; they should have up-to-dalc information on how lo best obtain genuine

Coll pans. An illuslraiion and a list of pan names arc included in this manual, lo help you identify [he part you need.

It is important to note that not all pans arc available for sale; those parts which are available should be installed al

Colt Rifles Inc. When ordering parts, please give the part name as shown on the pans list. Also, give the caliber,

model name, and serial number ofyour firearm.

Coll Rifle Inc.

1 024 Grafton Road

Morgantoivn, WV 2650S-470S

Tel.: (800)241-1824
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SHIPPING YOUR FIREARM

Various federal and state laws and local ordinances govern ihc transfer and transportation of firearms, so lake ihc

advice of the dealer in your area on how to properly send or transport your firearm lo Colt Rifles Inc.

Before shipping your firearm, please follow these important pointers:

* Make sure llic magazine and chamber ofthe firearm arc empty.

Write a letter explaining the problem and your requirements, in as much detail as possible. Include the model

name, serial number, and your return address and telephone number, then enclose the letter willi the firearm in a

wcll-padded package.

* Do not ship presentation boxes, accessories (such as scopes, slings, etc.), or explosive components,

* Do not indicate on the outside of the box its contents, and do not put Colt's name on the address, so that an

inquisitive thief will not be attracted to your package.

Always insure the package and its contents for the full value against loss, damage, or ihcfl.
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TROUBLESHOOTING

ACCURACY PROBLEM

From lime to lime, a rifle thai once shot very well will begin lo shoot poorly for no apparent reason. Ifthis happens lo
you, there arc some things you can do lo determine what the cause of your accuracy problems arc.

Thoroughly clean your rifle as described in the "Cleaning Your Firearm" seclion of this manual. Each time a
shot is fired, copper from the bullet is deposited on the inside oflhe barrel. Over time, this accumuallion can
cause accuracy to decline and may also create a dangerous situation by increasing pressure levels. By keeping
your barrel clean, you are extending me life of your barrel.

Try shooting your rifle with a different scope. Scope manufacturers do an excellent job ofmaking scopes, but
occasionally one will break through use, abuse, or neglect. If the second scope ihat you try yields no belter
accuracy, return the rifle to us immediately Tor our inspection. However, ifusing the second scope produces
accuracy that you have come to expeel, your accuracy problems arc the result of a damaged scope. Coll recom-
mends thai you relum the scope to the manufacturer for repair, since all scope manufacturers have excellent
repair policies.



NOTES
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